
Term 2 - 2011 

Students commence Term 3—26 July. 
Year 10 Parent Evening—27 July 
CAPS Meeting—8 August 
School Production (BATS)— 19 August 
Year 8 Lightning Carnival—16 August 
School Development Day (Pupil Free) - 26 August 

College Board Meeting—30 August 
Bush Ranger Camp—1-2 September 
Assembly—8 September 
Cricket Academy Day—8 September 
Interhouse Athletics Carnival—13 September 
Junior Music Concert—16 September 

CAPS Meeting—19 September 
River Cruise (Year 11) - 23 September 
Year Assemblies—27 September 
Year 8 Reward Excursion—28 September 
Year 12 Exams—29 September–7 October 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER (Subject to Change) 
Please check the John Forrest website for recent updates (Important Dates/Dates for Parents) 

CHANGES TO UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 
(Commencing Term 3) 

Tuesdays     8.00-11.30am        Thursdays   1.00-3.30pm 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 
Laptop Program 
 

There is a sense of eager anticipation 
amongst our Year 9 and 10 students who 
will be the first groups in the college to 
benefit from the Mac Book Program - an 
exciting new initiative to commence at 
John Forrest at the start of next term. 
 

Through our Laptop Program, Laptops will 
become available to each eligible student 
for use at the college and at home.  This 
program is funded through the Australian 
Government’s National Secondary School 
Computer Fund which provides funding 
for a student/computer ratio of 1:1 for 
students across Years 9 to 12.  The 
program will be rolled out in stages over 
the next two years.  Our current Year 8 
students will be incorporated into the 
program at the end of the year in 
preparation for 2012.  In the meantime, all 
other students within the college will 
continue to have access to the computers 
based in classrooms, the library and 
various computer laboratories. 
 

Information packages have been sent to 
all parents of Year 9 and 10 students and a 
Parent Information Evening held on 28 
June provided the opportunity for parents 
and students to gain further clarification 
about how the program will operate.  
These information sessions will be 

repeated for each successive group as 
the program is expanded. 
 

To support the additional computers 
within the college, our college 
wireless network has been upgraded 
and the college operating 
environment has been upgraded to 
allow enhanced levels of central office 
support.  College staff members are 
also involved in extensive professional 
learning programs to ensure we are 
taking advantage of the opportunities 
to enhance curriculum and student 
engagement through the use of 
learning technologies. 
 

Solar Power 
 

We now have a new solar power 
system installed on the roof of the 
Trade Training Centre.  This system 
was installed with funding assistance 
from the State Government’s WA Solar 
Schools Program and the Federal 
Government’s National Solar Schools 
Program.  Through the monitoring 
equipment made available via these 
programs the college will implement 
educational programs that will include 
monitoring the output of solar energy and 
the factors that affect that output.  
Students will also be involved in 
identifying the opportunities we have 
within the college for reducing energy 
use. 
 

For further information on solar power or 
ways to save energy within the community, 
please contact the Energy Smart Line on 
1300 658 158. 
 

Di Turner, Principal 

Year 12 Artwork 



BATS—A MUSICAL PERFORMANCE 

John Forrest Secondary College Drama, 
Dance and Music students will be 
presenting a musical performance titled 
Bats. 
 
Have a monster time with this loveable, 
cast of creepies and fun characters! 

The evening performance will be held on 
Friday 19 August at 7:30pm with 
refreshments and light snacks available 
during intermission. 
 
Tickets are $10 and will be available from 
The Arts office from the beginning of 
Term 3.  T:   9473 4030 for bookings. 

REO HOUSE SHIELD 2010/2011 

The REO House Shield helps to recognise 
the many student contributions towards a 
positive atmosphere in the college. 
 

Students earn points for themselves and 
their house by being awarded 
performance memos or competing or 
assisting in college sports carnivals.  
Upper school students also earn points for 

each A grade they achieve on their 
semester reports. 
 

The winner of the 2010 REO Shield was 
Mitchell who scraped in by one point 
from Giles.  The 2010 tally was as follows:  
 

• Mitchell 1000 
• Giles 999 
• Hasluck 951 
• Stirling 753. 
Congratulations to Jazz Killick who was 
the lucky winner of our most recent 
Performance Memo draw.  Jazz earned his 
Performance Memo from Ms McGill for 
producing an excellent Italian profile. 
 

A few weeks ago teachers received new 
Performance Memo pads containing a 
pink copy for parents.  Students may be 
awarded a Performance Memo by their 
teacher for performing well or 

demonstrating improvement in a variety 
of areas.  We hope that your child will 
soon be able to show you a Performance 
Memo that they have earned at our 
college. 
 

Phil Chadwick, REO Coordinator 

We have been very fortunate to 
continue to attract wonderful 
Japanese assistant teachers to our 
college to enrich the Japanese 
language program.  
Ms Yumika Shimzu has been visiting 
John Forrest Secondary College for 
the duration of Term 2, producing 
resource materials and providing 
language and cultural expertise. 
 

Students are enjoying interacting 
with Ms Mizutani, learning about 

Japan and practising their Japanese 
speaking skills. 
 

At the end of this term Ms Mimizu 
will be moving to Melbourne where 
she will continue to absorb 
Australian culture and develop her 
English language skills. 
 

We thank Ms Shimzu for her 
contribution to the Japanese 
program and wish her all the best 
for her time in Australia. 
 

Phil Chadwick, Japanese Teacher 

Japanese Assistant Teacher Program 

NEWS FROM THE ARTS 

2012 CHARGES AND VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS INFORMATION 
Extra Cost Options Courses( Specialist Sports and VET) 

Students enrolled in Extra Cost Option (including VET) courses, are required to pay charges in full by 25 November 2011. 
Failure to do so may result in a student being withdrawn from the 2012 course. 

 

Students accepted into Vocational Education Training (VET) Programs (ie INSTEP) are required to pay an additional $110 on 
acceptance into the program. 
 

Students accepted into Pre-apprenticeship Programs (ie Painting & Decorating, Plumbing) are also required to pay a $200 
Resource Charge on acceptance into the program. 



MUSIC NEWS 

Music Camp 2011 
 

The students from Senior 
Band, Swing Band, Electric 
Guitar Ensemble, Senior 
Guitar Ensemble and 
Chamber Choir travelled to 
Ern Halliday Recreation Camp 
in Hillarys for a Music Camp 
from the 10 to 12 June this 
year.  On Friday afternoon, 
straight after school, the 
students, their bags, 
instruments and huge 
amounts of equipment were 
packed into buses and off we 
went. 
 

We were fortunate enough to 
have not only the Music Staff 
but also the Ensemble 
Directors from the School of 
Instrumental Music and 
Phil Glossop, our Chaplain 
and bus driver extraordinaire, 
join us for the weekend. 
 

The purpose of the camp was 
to rehearse, practise and to rehearse some 
more!  The various ensembles spent about 
six hours a day rehearsing and preparing 
for the Mid Year Concert and the other 
performances that they will be doing this 
year. 
 

The Ern Halliday camp site was lovely and 
everyone was very well fed with an 
abundance of excellent food at frequent 
intervals, as well as the stockpiles of junk 
food we know are smuggled into every 
camp (even by the teachers!). 

On the first night of camp we wanted to 
ensure that the students slept well so we 
rehearsed until 9.00pm then had games in 
the dining hall.  Surprisingly the students 
went straight to bed when we had lights 
out so it seems we did our job. 
 

The second and third days were full of 
more rehearsals as well as time for the 
students to spend time with each other 
and bond.  It was great to see friendships 
forming across year groups and ensemble 

members getting to know one another 
better and helping each other. 
On Sunday afternoon we packed the 
buses again and headed back to the 
college to begin the process of putting all 
the equipment away.  The students were 
excellent both in the packing up and 
unpacking stages, especially packing 
maestro, Luke Guthrie whose packing of 
the trailer was a work of art.  Thanks to all 
the students for an excellent and 
productive camp. 
 

Opus Concert 
 

Since 1974 the School of Instrumental 
Music has presented an annual concert of 
outstanding instrumental and choral 
music from government schools.  This 
concert features both primary and 
secondary music students with variety 
and excellence being key criteria in 
planning the program.  The Electric Guitar 
Ensemble was invited to be part of the 
SIM Showcase Concert: Opus 2011 at the 
Perth Concert Hall on Monday the 4 July.  
This was a great honour as this is the first 
time that a contemporary ensemble has 
performed at this concert.  The students 
looked spectacular in their full college 
uniform and played brilliantly to cheers 
from the crowd.  Special mentions go to 
Luke Guthrie, Alex Walker-Slaven and 
Martin Tanner for their excellent solos 
during the performance.  Thanks also to 
Mike Kingham, their teacher and 
conductor, for all the extra work he put in 
on extra rehearsals and a great 
performance on the night.  
 

Mid year Music Concert 
 

Our Mid Year Music Concert was on Friday 
the 1 July in the college Gym.  There were 
performances from all the ensembles in 
the Music Program.  A 300 strong 
audience of parents and friends shivered 
through a very chilly evening but were 
warmed by all the fabulous performances.  
Thank you to the staff that conducted and 
helped out on the night and to the 
students for their diligence in coming to 
rehearsals to prepare for these concerts. 
You did a wonderful job. 
 

Stephanie Parr, Music Teacher 

ACHEIVEMENTS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL 
 
We love to hear about the success of our students.  Please let us know if your child or you are aware of any students achieving 
success in the sporting field or any other area so that we can acknowledge them in our newsletter. 



ANZAC DAY ASSEMBLY 

On Friday 19 April John Forrest Secondary 
College continued its tradition and invited 

special guests to join the staff and 
students for their ANZAC Day Assembly.  
Special guests included Ms Lisa Baker, 
MLA, Member for Maylands, 
Mr Murray Thomas, CEO, MPA Skills 
Group, Mr Ted Dubberlin, Bedford/Morley 
RSL and Mr Greg Robson, College Board 
member.  The college also welcomed the 
members of the Embleton Care Facility. 
 

Mr Robson delivered the ANZAC address 
and spoke of his change of attitude to 
ANZAC Day.  In his teenage years he saw 
war and violence and was opposed to 
Australia committing itself to any further 
conflict.  However, in his development 

and through a personal encounter with a 
World War II Veteran he came to 
understand the sacrifices that were made 
for the freedoms which we have in 
Australia.  Mr Robson noted that it was the 
young who sacrificed so much for these 
freedoms and he now honours and 
respects the tradition of ANZAC Day. 
 

Our thanks go to Mr Robson for an 
insightful speech, the college band and 
choir for its accompaniment and 
Lisa Baker for providing and laying the 
wreath. 
 

Alby Nuich, Deputy Principal 

SPELL OFF 

From the start of 2011, all students at 
John Forrest have been involved in the 
Spell Off competition.  This initiative, 
organised by the college Literacy 
Committee, requires each student to 
learn the spelling words set in the 
Student Planner each week.  Form 
teachers assist and remind students to 
continually prepare for the Spell Off at 
the end of each term which becomes a 
form class competition across the 
college. 

Our Term 1 winners, 12.06, are pictured 
after receiving an individual prize pack 
generously donated by Campion 
Education WA. 
 

The college extends its thanks to 
Campion for their commitment to 
provide prizes to the winning form 
each term.  Students who receive a 
perfect score in each Spell Off will 
receive a certificate for their 
Achievement Portfolio. 
 

Di Turner, Principal 

JOHN FORREST LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTRE 

 
Hours of Opening 
 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 
8.00am-4.00pm 
 

Tuesday, Thursday: 
8.00am-5.00pm 
 

The Library will also be opened in the 
second week of the holidays 
(18-22 July). 
 

The Library is open to all students before 
and after school.  Students can come after 
school to complete school work, borrow 

books or with other students to complete 
group projects.  Senior students are 
encouraged to book the library for Study 
Circles.  Research shows us that one of 
the most effective ways of learning is to 
work collaboratively with other students.  
Whether preparing assignments, 
studying for tests or reviewing course 
work, working together with a small 
group of classmates as a study circle, can 
be an effective way for students to 
improve their achievement. 
 

Bindy Hammond, Librarian 

Campion Education, your college’s preferred 
resource list provider would like to thank all 
John Forrest Secondary College parents, staff 
and students for their support during our 
first year in operation in Western Australia. 

We look forward to a continuing and 
successful partnership in the coming years. 

Campion 

STAFF CAR PARK 
 

With winter well underway, we understand that many parents will be routinely delivering and collecting students from the col-
lege.  Although on very wet days there can be a few minutes delay in getting to the pick up bays after school, we thank parents for 
their patience, their consideration of other drivers and their care in watching out for students as they move through the college 
driveway.  We remind all parents that the staff car park is not a place to wait for and pick up students as movement of students 
and parent cars within the staff car park creates a safety issue. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The end of Semester 1 is drawing to a close 
and everyone is looking forward to it.  It 
seems like it was just yesterday that our year 
group became Year 10s!  We had some ideas 
about what we would be learning and had 
fears about more homework but all in all it’s 
been pretty great so far. 
 

In Society & Environment this semester we 
were all forced to grow up a little more.  A 
part of the Year 10 course has included 
careers education.  Everyone learns basic 
occupational, health and safety, correct 
phoning techniques and everything else in 
between.  Included in our careers education 
was a week of work experience from the 30 
May –3 June.  We either chose our own 
workplace or SEITA (Swan Education Industry 
Training Association) chose for us.  Everyone 
had to think about their futures, pick a job we 

wouldn’t mind doing and perfect our 
resumes. 
 

After our forms were sent, one by one we 
finally discovered our placements and the 
range of jobs was huge.  Some areas included 
retail, animal care and health.  We contacted 
our workplaces and before we knew it, it was 
our first day.  Introductions were made and 
we got stuck into the work.  At the end of the 
first day we either didn’t want to come back 
or we couldn’t wait for tomorrow. 
 

Work experience was over just as we were 
getting used to the new hours, routines and 
work.  Many of us were offered part-time 
work and left with smiles.  Not everyone had 
the best week but every single person learnt 
something from this great experience.  If I 
could do it again, I would not have to think 
twice! 

Year 12 Career and Enterprise 

Hot Beverage Take Away Business 
 

The hot beverage take away business is 
run in room 24 by all Year 12 students in 
the three Career and Enterprise classes.  In 
the last few years the hot beverage take 
away business has been a real success.  
We can proudly say that every Year 12 
Career and Enterprise student has 
enjoyed the experience of being able to 
make and sell top quality coffee using the 
college’s very own coffee machine. 

This year the students have been so 
excited to get started and have made a 
big success out of it so far.  The business 
teaches such a vast variety of skills that 
are transferable to any occupation.  
Students learn about team work, 
leadership, the handling of money, 
customer service, marketing, 
organisation, self-management and so 
much more. 
 

On Friday 8 April the four Career and 
Enterprise classes were very honoured to 

have Mena Samios visit the college.  Mr 
Mena is the business owner of Essenza 
Coffee and is one of WA’s finest coffee 
roasters.  He delivers the finest quality 
coffee to many of our local cafes. 
 

In our businesses we are looking to make 
good coffee and that is why we also use 
Essenza’s product.  The three classes were 
able to sit down with Mena as he told us 
more about his business and the history 
of coffee.  He also answered any questions 
the students wanted to ask. 
 

We were very surprised to hear that when 
Mena tasted our coffee he said it was as 
good as any café and even better than 
some!  He said that the four most 
important aspects to a good coffee are 
quality beans, a good coffee machine/
grinder, the milk and a good barista.  It 
has given our students a very exciting 
prospect knowing that they are able to 
make top quality coffee just like any other 
person working in a café. 
 

The first period of production is complete, 
but don’t miss out and come and check 
out what is happening in room 24 as the 
second period of the production starts 
next term. 
 

Hendrik Botes, Year 12 Student 
 

Barista Extraordinaire Visit 
 

On 28 June our INSTEP Career and 
Enterprise class was lucky enough to have 
a visit from barista extraordinaire, 
Simon Bourke. 
Simon, an ex John Forrest student and a 
trained teacher, practises the art of coffee 
making in his spare time while raising his 
young sons. 

Simon helped us to improve our coffee 
shots and milk texturing.  His latte art is 
something for all of us to aspire to in our 
Career and Enterprise business venture. 
 

Rebecka Davis, Year 12 Student 

Year 10 Career Exploration 

During Term 2 the majority of our Year 10 
students completed a successful work 
experience program and a number of 
students have also participated in 
Building and Construction Industry Try A 

Trade programs.  These programs are 
sponsored by the Construction Training 
Fund and help year 10 students to try out 
some of their career options. 
 

The photo shows a student participating 
in the Try-A-Trade Program and below 
one of our Year 10 students, 
Natasha Milosavljevic, tells of her “work 
Experience”. 

Congratulations to Andrea Bayley who has gained a School Based Traineeship in Business Administration Certificate II. 
Congratulations to Ryan Van Vugt on gaining a Certificate II in Sport (Career-orientated Participation) School Based Traineeship with 
Swan Districts Football Club. 

VET NEWS 



The Specialist Netball students at John 
Forrest Secondary College took part in the 
Primary Schools Netball Carnival held at 
Noranda Netball Centre on Wednesday 
6 July.  Students were given the roles of 

mentor and umpire for the day and 
relished the opportunity to display their 
netball knowledge and professionalism.  
The Primary Schools Netball Carnival has 
been an annual fixture in the John Forrest 

Secondary College Netball Program and 
allows the students the opportunity to 
develop their umpiring skills and 
community participation. 
 

In recent weeks students have also been 
involved in umpiring interschool matches 
between local primary schools.  Students 
and staff have made themselves available 
to umpire on Friday afternoons on behalf 
of schools such as Morley, Illawara and 
Ballajura Primary Schools. 
 

Staff and students look forward to the 
next Primary School Netball Carnival and 
an on going relationship with local 
primary schools in 2012. 
 

Diane Papas/Sam McShane, 
Specialist Netball Teachers 

Primary Schools Netball Carnival 

NETBALL NEWS 

The Specialist Netball students of John 
Forrest Secondary College braved the 
cold weather on Thursday 26 May and 
took part in the first stage of the 
prestigious High School Cup competition 
held at Kingsway Netball Centre.  Much 
success was had on the day as five out of 
the six teams competing finished top in 
their respective fixture and have 
progressed into Inter Zone Finals. 
 

Over the past month these teams have 
played their Inter Zone finals and the 
results are as follows: 
 
 

• Year 8 Team 1 achieved a convincing 
win over Churchlands Senior High 
School 53–8. 

• Year 10 Team 1 had a comfortable 
victory over La Salle College 34–18. 

• Year 10 Team 2 were competitive and 
the score does not do credit to the 
skilled display.  Governor Stirling 
Team 1 38–18. 

• Open Team 1 played an outstanding 
game displaying speed and skill 
running their set plays brilliantly to 
win against Helena College 47–32. 

• Open Team 2 combined brilliantly 
demonstrating outstanding team work 
in the best game of their season so far 

by defeating Darling Range Sports 
College 28–25. 

 

Now that Stage 2 has been completed, 
Stage 3, the Elimination Finals day, will be 
held at Fremantle Netball Centre on 
Friday 12 August. 
 

All John Forrest Secondary College 
coaching staff are extremely proud of the 
way all teams have played to date and 
even more impressed with the good 
sportsmanship displayed on and off the 
court. 
 

Well done everyone. 

Netball High School Cup 2011 

CRICKET ACADEMY QUIZ NIGHT 
 

John Forrest Secondary College CAPS (Cricket Academy Parents) Committee will be running a Quiz Night on 
SATURDAY 13 AUGUST 2011 at Morley/Noranda Recreation Club (85 McGilvray Avenue, Noranda—located behind 
Noranda Shopping Centre).  There will be tables of eight and tickets ($10 per person) for this annual fun night can be 
purchased from Jenny Campbell.  Please contact Jenny—M:  0419 939 119/E:  capsquiz@hotmail.com to purchase 
tickets. 
 

All proceeds from the Quiz Night will go towards the running of the Cricket Academy. 

Students within the INSTEP Program can 
apply for a wide range of VET qualification 
programs for Year 11 or 12.  Some of these 
options include School Based Public 
Sector Traineeships, VET in School 

Programs (at former TAFE campuses) and 
Plumbing and Gasfitting or Painting & 
Decorating Courses delivered by MPA 
Skills in the new Trade Training Centre.  
All options have an on-the-job training 

requirement.  Application forms for these 
programs are now available from 
Mrs Pearson, VET Coordinator. 

INSTEP Options 2012 



PHYS ED NEWS 

Year 9/10 Lighting Carnival 
 

In week 11 Term 1 the Year 10s had their 
carnival and in week 6 Term 2 the Year 9s 
had their year school carnival.  The 
students played netball, football, 
volleyball, soccer and basketball at 
various venues around the metro area.  As 
always the carnivals were great fun and 
the students involved had a fantastic day 
of competition.  With the weather holding 
off for most of the day the carnivals were 
a great success.  John Forrest performed 
very well against schools in the region 
with some of the results being: 
 

• Netball - Year 10 finished First and will 
play in the State Championships in 
August; Year 9s finished Third by a 
point. 

•
 Football - Year 9s finished Third. 

• Girls Soccer - finished First in Pool B. 
 

Thanks to all the students for representing 
John Forrest with great sportsmanship.  A 
special thanks to Mr Davis who was 
responsible for coordinating the football 
competition for the whole region.  Thanks 

also to the helpers from other years that 
were responsible for umpiring, coaching 
and supporting our teams. 
 

Umpires for Primary Schools 
 

During the term some of the students 
who are involved in the Specialist Netball 
and Football programs had the 
opportunity to put their umpiring skills 
into practice at Morley Primary School and 
Illawarra Primary School.  This was a great 
experience for the students and 
something that the Health & Physical 
Education Learning Area see as a great 
learning experience and wish to 
encourage in the future. 
 

First Aid Course and Umpires Course 
 

Year 12 Cert 11 Sport Coaching students 
recently participated in a Senior First Aid 
Certificate.  The students enjoyed the dry 
sense of humour of the presenter and 
learnt some valuable life saving and injury 
management practices.  We can all now 
feel safe if we get injured at school.  The 
students also learnt about the use of the 
defibrillator and discovered that we are 

fortunate to have one at our college. 
 

The Year 11 Cert 11 Cricket and Tennis 
students also participated in a Tennis 
Australia Umpires Introductory Course 
and consolidated their understanding of 
the rules and requirements of umpires in 
tennis.  One day we may see one of our 
students umpiring at Wimbledon or the 
Australian Open as this is a full time career 
pathway that is possible. 
 

Weights Room 
 

The Health & Physical Education Learning 
Area has had the opportunity to replace 
some of it weights room equipment.  The 
equipment included two electronic 
exercise bikes, a peck deck, a bicep curl 
machine and a squats machine.  
Mr Campbell negotiated a great deal on 
some excellent equipment and the 
weights room will be an area of much 
activity in the coming months.  The 
weight room is used under supervision by 
senior school specialist sports students. 
 

John Campbell 
 Head of Health & Physical Education 

TENNIS NEWS 

Tennis Ladders 
 

During this term the tennis students have 
been competing in an in house ladder.  In 
this competition students compete 
against each other in order to move up or 
down the ladder.  The format of the 
competition allows students to challenge 
based on a number of pre determined 
criteria and the scoring system varies to 
incorporate a number of different 
methods ranging from self handicap to 
normal scoring formats.  The formats give 
all students a chance to win and move up 
the ladder.  The ladder competition will 

continue for the rest of the year.  The top 
students in each year group are as follows:  
Year 9 Boys - Harshad Hirani; Year 9 Girls - 
Kimberley Millar; Year 10 Boys - 
Jason McGlew; Year 10 Girls - 
Emily Usaraga 
 

Most Valuable Player and Tennis 
Results 
 

Alex Downey was awarded ‘The Most 
Valuable Player’ by Tennis West for the 
Boys U/14 Division 1 pennant season.  
Well done Alex for this great achievement.   

Radu Vaidean, Steven Millar, Thanh Pham, 
Riley Cinquina, Tyson Cooper (all in one 

team) also won their division in 
the summer season at Bayswater 
Tennis Club.  Congratulation to 
these students. 
 

Match Play Days 
 

The rain has disrupted our match 
play days this term but we 
managed to squeeze one in the 
last week with the competition 
being played at Sorrento Tennis 

Club.  In contrast to the cool weather the 
competition was hot from the first serve 
and some great matches developed. 
 

The following students were successful in 
their division:  Seth Lansdown, 
Nicky Bielefeldt, Leon Wormuth, 
Lily Zupins-Hodgson, Hamish Sykes, 
Thanh Pham, and Aaron MacDonald. 
 

Well done to all those involved for their 
good sportsmanship and their work in 
organising their groups in such a 
successful manner. 
 

John Campbell, Tennis Teacher 



BE THE BEST THAT YOU CAN BE 
Recognition of Outstanding Achievement at John Forrest Secondary College 

Congratulations to Leo Tesanovic (Year 8) for achieving First Place in the 52kg Male Cadet (12-13) Division at the X Cup Wrestling Tournament held at 
Claremont PCYC in April this year. 
Congratulations to Gene Magri who was selected for the U/19 State School Boys Soccer Team and will compete in Adelaide in August this year. 
Congratulations to Aaron MacDonald who was selected for the State Tenpin Bowling Team which will compete in Geelong later in the year. 
Congratulations to Brad Risdon, Ben Lynn, Travis and Joshua Keys who have been selected for the State Indoor Cricket Team.  They will be 
competing in Melbourne this year. 
Congratulations to Aidan Hordov for being selected in Tai Kwondo to represent her club in Malaysia during the school holidays. 

Year 8 
Emiko Altmann ...................Health 
Tomoki Altmann ................Mathematics 
..................................................Society & Environment 
Liam Berry ............................Physical Education 
Yanqiu Chen ........................Physical Education 
Tonia Curby .........................Design & Technology 
..................................................Mathematics 
..................................................Specialist Music 
.................................................. cience 
..................................................Health 
Alexander Downey ...........English 
.................................................. Mathematics 
.................................................. Japanese 
.................................................. Society & Environment 
.................................................. Tennis 
Lyric Duckett ....................... English 
.................................................. Theatre 
..................................................Cricket 
Jarrah Duckett .................... English 
Alina Gallardo ..................... Italian 
.................................................. Science 
Jenny Huang ....................... Computing 
.................................................. Society & Environment 
Alexander Kowalewski ..... Physical Education 
Mahlia Ladouce .................. Science 
.................................................. Health 
.................................................. Physical Education 
Merissa Lekhoathy ............ Materials Technology 
.................................................. Health 
.................................................. Physical Education 
Jehovanis Manirakiza ....... Dance 
Tahneesha Meldrum ........ Music Awareness 
Chloe Sauta ......................... Health 
.................................................. Physical Education 
Mostafa Shamimuzzaman  Visual Art 
Chloe Staggard .................. Netball 

Year 9 
Kshitij Bhatt ................................ Computing 
........................................................ Mathematics 
........................................................ Science 
........................................................ Cricket 
Keon Bown ................................. Metals and Motion 
Madeleine Bradford ................ Health 
........................................................ Society & Environment 
Jona Chase ................................. Football Studies 
Benjamin Dawson .................... Media 
Rachel Fallon ............................. English 
Tegan Goodhue ....................... Art 
........................................................ Netball 
Courtney Hallam ...................... Health 
Arunmaniraj Kamaraju Shanthi .. Mathematics 
........................................................ Japanese 
........................................................ Science 
Michelle Mack ........................... Italian 
........................................................ Health 
........................................................ English 
Kimberley Millar ....................... Mathematics 
........................................................ Specialist Music 
........................................................ Science 
........................................................ Society & Environment 
........................................................ Tennis 
........................................................ English 
Mandana Razavian .................. Physical Education 
Surachart Sayasone ................. Society & Environment 
Cassandra Tomlinson ............. Food for Life 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 10 
Marc Bernados ...................  Health 
Tyner Brown ........................  Specialist Music 
Raymond Chand ................  Physical Education 
Jasper Cliffe .........................  Drama 
Monique Crawford ............  Health 
Jaya Goodwill .....................  Metals and Motion 
..................................................  Physical Education 
Connor Gough ...................  Physical Education 
Rhys Hopper .......................  Sports Science 
Aidan Hordov .....................  Mathematics 
..................................................  Art 
..................................................  Italian 
..................................................  Science 
..................................................  Society & Environment 
..................................................  Physical Education 
..................................................  English 
Lynn Lu .................................  Mathematics 
Jason McGlew .....................  Society & Environment 
..................................................  Tennis 
Natasha Milosavljevic ......  Society & Environment 
..................................................  Physical Education 
..................................................  English 
Jack Moxham-Hughes .....  Football Studies 
Jessica Newman ................  Netball 
Chonnipha Silawat ............  Japanese 
Bettina Tran .........................  Mathematics 
..................................................  Science 
Qui Tran ................................  Media 
Amelia Trenaman ..............  Physical Education 
..................................................  English 
Jake Watson ........................  Computing 
..................................................  Cricket 
Natasha Wockner ..............  Celebrating with Food 
Tiffany Youngs ...................  Health 
..................................................  Science 
Bing Xue Zhu ......................  Dance 

CERTIFICATES OF EXCELLENCE (Lower School) 

COLOURS AND HONOURS CERTIFICATES AWARDED TERM 2 
Year 8 
Alexander Downey ......... SPORTING COLOURS 
Alexander Downey ......... SPORTING COLOURS 
Nika-Nikolina Dzidic ....... SPORTING COLOURS 
Nika-Nikolina Dzidic ....... SPORTING COLOURS 
Kimberly Garay ................. SPORTING COLOURS 
Sean Hill .............................. SPORTING  COLOURS 
Chloe Staggard ................ SPORTING COLOURS 
 
 
 

Year 9 
Keon Bown ........................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Tristan Broadbridge .......  SPORTING COLOURS 
Craig Campbell ................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Jona Chase ........................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Matthew Hart ...................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Jake Payne .........................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Emma Scarrott .................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Tuahinenoa Warner .......  SPORTING COLOURS 
Lily Zupins-Hodgson ......  SPORTING COLOURS 
 

Year 10 
Sophie Cole .......................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Candice Flavel ..................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Lynn Lu ...............................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Jessica Newman ...............  SPORTING COLOURS 
Leon Wormuth .................  SPORTING COLOURS 
 

Year 11 
Karry Goodhue .................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Joshua Keys .......................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Chloe Newman ................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Bianca Reid ........................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Amy Tamati .......................  SPORING COLOURS 
Kayla Tamati .....................  SPORTING COLOURS 
Alex Walker-Slaven .........  SPORTING COLOURS 
Nina Zupins-Hodgson ...  SPORTING COLOURS 

Year 12 
Sarah Fuller .......................  SPORTING HONOURW 
Luke Guthrie .....................  CULTURAL HONOURS 
Luke Guthrie ...................... SPORTING HONOURS 
Cameron Hogg ................. SPORTING COLOURS 
Claudia McGrath ..............  ACADEMIC HONOURS 
Martin Tanner.................... SPORTING HONOURS 
Ryan Van Vugt................... SPORTING HONOURS 

John Forrest Secondary College 
180 Drake Street   MORLEY   WA   6062 

T:  9473 4000     F:  9272 6504     E:  johnforrest.sc@det.wa.edu.au     www.johnforrest.wa.edu.au 
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